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msouwier,
The Colored Lightweight De-

feats O'Donnell Easily.

TA'IKABOUTTHE SCHEDULE

J. Palmer 0'leill Says a Few Words

About the Present Situation.

THE SPORTIXG NEWS OF THE DAT

There was a desperate prize fight at
Wilkesbarre for the lightweight champion-
ship. A colored man won. There is more
interesting and singular talk aboct the
Playe League schedule. Ifew ball play-

ers arrive. J. Palmer O'Neill talks about
the condition of baseball affairs.

ISrEClAI. TXLZGKAM TO TI1B DISrxTCIT.1

"Wilkesbaree, Pa., March 31. Dan
O'Donnell, of Scranton. and James Jackson
(colored), of this city, fought for the light-

weight championship of Northeastern Penn-
sylvania, in Jester's Clnb rooms, this after-
noon. O'Donnell started in aggressively,
knocking his man down in the first round
and drawing blood in the second. During
the rest of the fight Jackson was the best
man. He knocked his opponent all over
the ring. In the eleventh round O'Donnell
was sent sprawling on bis back. It is
alleged that Jackson struck him while
down. Foul was claimed but not allowed.
O'Donnell refused to eo on with the fight and
Jackson was declared the winner.

TVELL-KNOW- SEK.
Both contestants are w ell known throngnout

the Eastern part of the State. Many patrons
of the ring nave heretofore claimed that Jack-
son was the best colored man of his weight in
America. To-da- battle was in many respects
to test him for a contest with a national cham-
pion. The result shows that Jackson is a clever
little fellow and a pugilist that will mate his
mark. From beginning to end of the battle it
was fierce. Both men wero punished severely,
and at the end of the fourth round it was
thought that neither man would last another
round.

SCIEXCE HAD THE EFFECT.
"O'Donnell was the heavier man and he used

bis strength aggressively in the beginning of
the fight and Jackson used bis science. The
fight was of the brutal kind because both men
were prepared to take all punishment they
could stand. Jackson now claims the light-
weight championship of Pennsylvania. The
claim of foul is not acknowled by any authority
present.

There are several fights pending in this dis-

trict and almost every contestant claims to be
a champion. 7"here are two or three good col-

ored young men lierc and several middle-weig-

white fighters. Out of the latter there is cer-
tainly one good man whose name will one of
these days oe mentioned publicly. But if an
investigation took place by an enterprising
speculator he would find some good men here.

THE 31'EEESFOET CLUB.

Great Frcparntlons Being Made to Stnrile
All Their Opponents.

TFrECIAI. ixlegbam to Tns msri.Tcn.1
McKEEsroKT, March 31. The new JIcKees-por- t

club is commencing to report, them being
eight of them now berc. Baker, Milbee, Lea-mo- n

and Provins reported Saturday, and Pat-
terson, Duncan, Keating came in and

Kunmngcr, of Franklin; Walton, of
Bcranton; Plutnmer, of Boston, and Jahns,
from Saginaw, will be here. Cote, of Troy, will
arrive Wednesday, and Miller, of Pittsburg,
will lie here for Friday's game with the Pnts-burg-

if the weather allows it to be played.
The club has secured the Palace Park Rink,

and are there practicing every day. Our homo
season opens ith the East End Athletics on
Saturday, April 12, followed by Erie, Pa.. Hth
and 15th; Jamestown, IC. Y., loth and 17; Pitts-
burg League team, 18tb, and Billy ZccUer's

team, 21st and 22d.
Great interest is being taken in the clubhere,

and crowds follow the players arouni when
they go out to exercise. Twenty-fiv-e men
started to work on the grounds and bad
the weather been good we would have had the
grounds in excellent shape by the end of this
week. The team that mil must likely play
against Pittsburg on Friday next will be: Mil-be- e,

pitcher; Cote, shortstop; Duncan, catcher:
Voss. first: Keatimr. second: Johns, third:
Provins, left field; Leamon, center field; Baker
or Patterson, right field.

THEI STAND UXRtFUTED.

The Argument Abont n Cliansc of Schedule
Still Untouched.

The interview with Manager Hanlon, pub-
lished in this paper yesterday, caused consid-
erable talk amonc baseball people. The state-
ment at first sight caused the customary con-
clusionthat is the one that is attained with-
out thought, to prompt many to shout out
something about "weakening" and "backing
down." "cowardice," eta These cries pre-
vailed on better thought to the extent that
several of the directors of the new local clnb,
who have all along been wishing for no coflict-ln- g

dates, haven't nerve enough to defend a
principle of good business, and, therefore, of
successful warfare, but turned over to those
people who have not a dollar invested m the
business, but who sometimes can cry "wolf"
when no wolf is near the sheep.

John Tcner. who leaves this evening to at-
tend the New York meeting will
support the popular cry. limited, that is: "War
to the knife." It is understood that he is going
to vote atrainst a change of schedule. The fact
is tbat almost every director and good friend
of the local new club knows that its best and
most successful move is to have a
change of schedule. Outside of a childish 1
sentiment there is no factor argument tbat can
be urged against a change. Tbe arguments of
Manager Hanlon published, in thfi paper yes-
terday, so far stand unref uted.

BILLT IS HERE.

The New Second Banemnn Arrives nnd Has
Something to Say.

"Billy" Robinson, the new second base
player of the new local clnb, arrived in the
city last evening. Great hoDes are centered in
"Billy," particularly by Manager Hanlon, and
if he fulfils them he will be a great ball
player. He is one of the new men to the new
League, that is be comes from the American
Association. Robinson has an excellent
prestice as a ball player. Good, or at least
experienced men say, be is better than Dnnlap.
Time will tell that.

Robinson traveled much of his journey with
Secretary Bruuell and Al Johnson. The latterduring a train conversation, stated that on
Saturday, at St. Louis, 150 were present to see
Von der Abe's American Association team play
with another team, andjdespite tbe rain, street
cars were stopped about the hotel at wnicb tbePlayers' League teams were located on Sun-
day, by immense crowds expecting to see tbe
Brotherhood players play. Unfortunatelv, the
weather prevented the came, and Mr. Johnson
estimates tbat 20.000 seats were not occupied on
that day that otherwise would have been oc-
cupied.

Doubtless. St. Louis a great Brotherhood, or
it may be. Players' League town, and would" be
content with any schedule. Secretary Tener
yesterday declared that the city named would a
be an enthusiastic Brotherhood city, that is, a
new League city. Visner, another man from
the American Association, will arrive
He is a good player.

PALMER O'SEIL IS I0W-V- .

The Local Director Saj a Few TVordi on
Bnseball Affairs.

Director J. Palmer O'lfeil, of the local
League, was in tbe city yesterday. He was on
his way from New York to Chicago. He had
not much to say about baseball affairs, but
found time to sav:

There nas been a great change ot feeling in
New York regarding the baseball situation.
Since Mr. Day has leased tbe Polo Grounds for as
five) ears, and secured a first-clas- s team, all hetbe followers of the old clnb there are with
him. He has a better team than the Players'
League team is, and that is the general opinion
in New York. The truth Is If we examine all
tbe Players' League teams in the country we
will not find a thoroughly powerful one among
them.

"I think the Players' League schedule will be
changed. Tbat League won't live long at any
rate, but bv changing its schedule I certainly
tblnk it will havu a better chance to get along.
So doubt it would be a good business stroke to of
change it,"

JIE. O'.VEUS PROPHECY.

He la Psaitlve That ilio Plnyer' League
Cannot Ex!it.

J. Palmer O'Neil had the following to say to
Brother Mandigo, of the New York San on
Sunday:

It's onlr a question of a very little time, he
said, when a great many of these same players
would have to step out and their places supplied
bv younjrer men.

'.Mr. O'Nell is quite positive that the Brother-
hood cannot exist long. No organi-
zation like that can stand and succeed against
sueh a substantial body as the National league.
Take New York as an example," said he.

"lou will have two club, and notwithstanding
it Is one of the best baseball cities in the country.
It could hardly support one club. lam told that
ilr. Day has been identified with a club for elzhtyears. Five years, it !s said, he made both ends
meet: two years he made money, and last year he
wasaloser. Xow, what show Is there for a sec-
ond clnb In the metropolis?"

ilr. O'Nell said that the fituburg club wouldprobably sign Dnnlap, and that the management
had a two years' eontraetwitii I'ete rvnwrv u
bought Conway from the Detroit club," he con-
tinued. 'forflSOO, and gave Iilmasalaryort3.700.
He pitched In bnt two games, one or which be lost.Last lalL Just upon the eve or signing a contract,Conway told President Mmlck that be thought hisarm was all right In the spring, and he couldn'tunderstand why he was unable to do effective workIn the box. He farther said that he wnnlrfclvn
contract, bat be would not ask for bis original
salary, and named fia as thcamonnt. Ho placed
bis name to the document which called Tor twoyears' service. We can bold Conwav, but 1 amstrongly In favor oriettlng mm go. I am not so
certain that his arm will ever be in good conditionagain."

TDK OLD LEAGUE CI.UB.

Tory Bnd Weather Threaten the Exhibition
Contest TliU Work.

If this inclement weather continues. Sir Gny
and bis youngsters and oldsters will not get ont
to do battle this week. The colts, and some of
them would be classed bejondthc mark of
colts in many places, were ont yesterday, and
the infield were on tho bases. Youngman, the
new local second baseman, showed up well: heperformed ell.

No doubt Manager Hecker has some good
and promising joung players, and they areworthy of patronizing. Jlaiu- - of them havehad a long experience in baseball playinc andare by no means "green hands." If Dnnlapcomes here Sir Guv will have a more thanaverage inneid. lie has an excellent outfield,and probably the baseball public will discover
that fact before the season ends. Sowdersandprobably the ever popular Billy Sunday will behere

The Finnl Decree.
New Yoke, March dge Lawrence in

the Supreme Court this afternoon handed down
a decision one page lone deciding in favor of
John M. Ward in the suit brought against himby the Metropolitan Exhibition Company. TheJudge says the plaintitT has informed him thatits counsel mil not submit a brief as be is ofopinion that the contract with Ward cannot beenforced in a court of equity, gives judgment
dismissing the complaint.

ABOUT TDK WRESTLERS.

Jim Connora Returns nnd Issues a Challenge
to the World.

James Connors, the n middle
weight wrestler, of this city, returned from his
Western tour yesterday. He has been
from the city for several months, and has takenpart in many prominent contests. His last was
last week when he wrestled against McMillan,
the heavy-weigh- t. The latter undertook to
throw Connors once in 15 minutes, and failed..During a conversation regarding the prominent

n wre-tler- s. Connors said:"Wrestling is booming out West, and some
first-clas- s contests are taking place every week.I think Carkoek is the best of all; at any rate Iam inclined to think that he can defeat mybrother Tom, if both are in condition. Car-kee- k

is the best lifter I have ever seen, and heis so much bigger and stronger than Tomthat he can lift Tom np and throw him downwith a force that bi eaks him all up. Of coarseGreen is a big man and a coort one, and a con-test between him and Carkeek would be a goodone. Oh yes. Carkeek is a better man thanLewis. Tom, however, is willlne to give any
.Sm,a ,K- - He is doins weI1 ln Milwaukee...t think lain a better wrestler than i wasand lam willing to wrestle any middle weightin the world. I think the Buffalo AthleticClub will offer a prize for the middleweightchampionship contest, and I am ready to meetany man who desires to contest for the purse.

amr,r,atlr.at an ,lme :o wrestle Jess Clarke,and Til undertake to throw him a number oftimes in an hour."

APPORTIONMENT OF WEIGHTS

To the Iloraes Entered ot Onliiriuul ,.
Great Western Handicap.

Chicago, March 3L The apportionment ofweights to the horses entered in the Oakwobd
and Great Western handicans at Washington
Park was completed In the Oak-woo- d

the S6 animals handicap furnish agreat field. Terra Cotta. with 128 oonnds u
tbe top weight, and Spokane next' with 121.followed by Santlene 123, Los Angeles 122.Proctor Knott 12L Little Minch 12a The OaT-woo-

dlist includes 24 Prince Fonsois topped weight among them, with 105 pounds.
"ext ,to hl!1 aro Red Lieht 104 and Blarney

5 z... "! w in tne uaiiwooais the filly. Lady Scoggan. 80 pounds.In the 56 entries for the Great Western.Which is the long distance handicap of themeeting, Spokane. 124, has been put at thehead of the list in number or pounds to be car-ried, but Los Angeles, 121, is actual top weightit six allowance is considered. Last year's
winner. Flyton. is now asked to carry 114
pounds, against 93 then. The showstrongly in this event, as in the Oakwoods oneot them. Huntress, standing next on the list toSpokane and Los Angeles with a weight of 119pounds.

The Remits nr Clifton.
IFFKCIAI. TELEOKAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Clii-to- n Race Track, March 3L The
weather was raw and cold y at Clifton,
but the racing was continued to a large attend-
ance. The track was in very good condition,
much to the delight of the crowd, who think
favorites have a better chance to win on a dry
track. Prince Howard, the favorite in the
fourth race, was ridden very badlv, as was WildCherry, and it looked as though neither of theboys wanted to get to tho front.

First race, one and Rarellerfirst, 3 to 5 and out; Callus Dan second, 7 to I andto I. Kudolpb third, 15 to 1 and 5 to 1. TlmeT

second race, five furloairs Koxhlll first, S to 2and 7 to 10; Nomad second, ID tol and 4 to 1: HarryIrvine third, 15 to 1 and 8 to I. lime. 1:UC
Third race, one mile Little Jnt-i- . flrcr . s .- -a
to 4; Mabel Glenn second,! to I and 1 to 2- - HenrvUeorjre thlra, 5 to 1 and 6 to 5. Time. 1 :.Fourth race, seven and Glen-mou-

first, Rto2and3to5: Bonnie fc second l"to land 3 to l: Specialty third, a to 1 and 5 to' lT
Time, 1:39.

Fifth race, six and one-ha- ir farlonrs-Xel- lle
BooVcr colt first, S to 1 and even: Barter .econu 7to 2 and 4 to 6; Uapnlln third, 3 to to Sand 1 to 4.time, 1:25,

Sixth race, six and one-ha- ir fnrlonfrs-Khaft- on,

?".' JPS- - King Volt, 12tol; Courtier, third, SOtol. lime, 1:26.

Klklrk Wonts co Meet Farrell.
There is a probability of a d glove

contest Detween Harry Nikirk and Pat Farrell.
The former stated to Farrell's backer yester-
day that he is willing to face Farrell In a ten-rou-

encounter, the winner to take all the re-
ceipts. If Farrell and Upham are definitely
matched the Pittsburger will accommodateNikirk before bis fight with Unham. The con-
test, however, must be such that the winner
takes all.

Sponine Notes.
Preacher: Yon cannot givo a man out lntbe game you mention.
Jimmy Peeples has been appointed manager

ot tbe Canton ball club.
THIS kind ot weather will knock the exhi-

bition games on the head.
D. R. Dorak. the local amateur feather-weic-

boxer, ha? left on a tour through Texas
and the Southwest.

Those who make most noise about thechanging of the Players' league schednlebeing
"backdown" are persons who have not SI

invested in tbe venture.
Jeff Seabrook failed toappearat the office

yesterday to make a match to run WeWnds.
. v -- '" remain until""'.. , ,"?'""c"wthis evening at 6 o clock.
The sentimental dread of being called"weakeners" ha caused many Players' League

officials to turn their backs on their previous
statements about the wisdom of Changing tho
DVUCUUIC

Mayor McCallin states that when he
leaves office next week be will devote his entire
attention to the fixing up of the new ball
grounds. He means to have them in sbape as
soon as possible.

The e League directors have made
Samuel A. Rote, of Braddock, an offer to act

umpire at SIX) a month. Rose did good ser-
vice in the Countv League lastyear. However,

declines this offer.
Bart J. Doras', the local boxer, has gone to

Philadelphia to fill the position of Professor of
Physical Culture in the military academy at
Chester. He filled a similar position at the
Michigan Militarj Academy.

"Danny" Shields will again be found
doing dutv for the Drummers, of Erie, this
season. Better offers were received by him
from other clubs, but because of his good treat-
ment from tbe inanacers. ulavers and natrons

the Erie club last year he concluded they
were entitled to his services. i.

CHILLED BY SNOWS.

Suffering in a Kew Form at the
Stricken City of Louisville.

BELIEF COMES BUT MORE NEEDED.

The Devastated Districts Under Martial
Law to Prevent Bobbery.

OHIO CODKTT, EI., STRICKEN TWICE.

1 Flood Followed the Tornado and Nine Lilts Were
Wiped Ont.

Four inches of snow and slush cover the
streets of Louisville and the humbler classes
who have only canvas to cover them suffer
intensely. The Mayor says $500,000 would
help these people greatly. The districts are
under martial law against plunderers.

Louisville, March 31. "With four
inches of water-soake- d snow, which has
slowly melted during the day, the situation
in the tornado-stricke-n district has been
gloomy indeed. Right is settling down
dismal and dreary upon the wrecked homes,
and in spite of all tSorts there arc many
broken in spirit, though physical wants are
supplied. The lights gleaming through a
vapor-lade- n atmosphere serve only to reveal
pictures of desolation.

The streets are in many places ankle deep
in mud and water, and ice cold streams pour
from everywhere. The worst result of the
wet is not so much an additional injury to
property aud goods as in suuering to

people. Scores of families are shel-

tered only by hastily put up boards or can
vas, and they are wet and cold. Thanks to
a generous and intelligently conducted relief

THERE IS PLENTY OF FOOD
and hunger is not now among the miseries.
Much has been done during the day ior re-

lief and much more is being done
The relief committees and agents are active-
ly supplying such protection from the
weather as is possible. The most needy are
first supplied.

In the residence portion of the desolated
district, the snow has greatly retarded re-

pairs. ht very lew of the houses,
even where least damaged, are habitable.
Much household goods has been exposed to
the weather and proportionately to the
total value involved, much greater loss
has been caused by the snow to house
keepers of moderate means than to business
houses and market streets, or even the to-

bacco warehousemen. The latter have all
succeeded in getting most of their property
under shelter of some sort. The household
effects would not repay the extraordinary
measures taken to save stocks of goods, and
thousands of dollars' wortb in the aggre-
gate, scattered through some 30 blocks of the
city, will lie in the wet for a davor two
longer. On Main street signs have been put
up i n man v partly wrecked stores that orders
will be filled as usual and business has been
resumed.

A STATEMENT FK05I THE MATOR.

In an interview with the Associated Press
y, Mayor Jacobs said:
We have now about recovered all the bodies

of those who were destroyed by the recent tor-
nado, and I am thoroughly satisfied that tbe
total number of those who were killed outright
and those who will die from wounds sustained
thereby, will not reach 150. While the destruc-
tion of property was very heavy, still the great-
est suffering will fall upon our humbler classes,
who were living ln their modest homes
that had been accumulated by years of
toil. In my judsrment, f500,(KX) will go
far toward making whole tbe losses of these
poor people, but such as these will have to be
cared for, no matter at what cost. As far as
the business is concerned, with the exception of
tbe leaf tobacco market, it has never been sus-
pended, and even in this branch of trade one-ha- lf

of tbe warehouses were intact, and all are
now ready for custom, as ampletorage room
has been acquired in other carts of tbe city.
Notwithstanding only two days had elapsed
after the cyclone, all wrecks and debris had
been removed on yesterday.

I have never seen such courage and recuper-
ative power a3 has been evinced by all who
have been afflicted, and while recognizing, as
some do, that tbe fruits of a lifetime of labor
have been swept away, still they bow bravely
and with proper humility to their fate. As far
as nnblic auiet Is concerned, order has never
been better, and outside of the narrow limits
of tbe district swept by tbe storm, no one would
know that be was in a city tbat had been
scourged by a fierce and most desolating tor
nado.

THE DISTRICT UNDER MARTIAL LAW.
While there have been fewer criminal at-

tempts than expected, considering the ex-
posed condition of property, one or two in-

stances have proved the wisdom of placing
the district under martial law and putting
the State guard on picket duty. Ed Myers,
Isadore Lowenstein. A. J. Marks and Ike
Delman, .Russian Jews, are locked up in
Central police station charged with arson.
They were caught building a large fire in a
demolished store on Market street between
Tenth and Eleventh, which is in themidst
of the shattered district. The fire was ex
tinguished before it had made much head-
way.

Mrs. Barnwell, wife of the rector of St.
John's Church, was robbed ol everything
she had. All her jewelry was found to
have been taken from a bureau drawer, and
a box containing silverware was broken
open aud the contents taken away. Even
the body ot the dead minister was not sacred
and his gold watch, which the widow cher-
ishes particularly, was taken from his pocket.
Ou Friday two ladies visited the demolished
house to secure Mrs. Barnwell's sewing ma-
chine for her. They placed it on the pave-
ment, and while absent within the machine
was carried off. These outrageous cases are,
however, the only ones reported.

RELIEF POURING IN.
The total amount of the relief fund ap-

proximates $110,000. The Board of Trade
has y received subscriptions amounting
to $17,000, while numerous checks have
been sent in to the Mayor's office and the
newspaper offices. Among others the Cour-
ier Journal doubled its subscription. The
Louisville and Nashville Railroad sub-
scribed $10,000. At the meeting of the Ex-
ecutive Committe of the Board of Trade Be-

lief Committee this afternoon the following
was adopted:

Resolved. In answer to numerous inquiries
from persons at home and abroad, the Board of
Trade Relief Committee announces that fur-
ther liberal contributions from Louisville citi-
zens and, corporations are greatly needed, and
are most earnestly requested. If tbe contribu-
tions from our owp people are not sufficiontto
relieve the distress of sufferers by the storm,
the committee will appeal for assistance from
outside of the city aud State. Until then all
voluutary contributions of money will be ac-

cepted and ued if needed.
W. T. KOTir, Chairman

L'HAS. u. JACOIl. .Maor.,'r 'TWTTTWT T Tl)
President Board f Trade.

The' total number killed by the tornado
here Thursday night is 93. This includes
John Schell, a saloon keeper, who died to-

day of his injuries. It is feared that B. B.
Barton, of Catlettsburg, is dead in the ruins.
So far about 150 badly injured have been
discovered.

A special from Henderson says tbe total
of killed in Webster county is 40, and of
wounded 80. Nearly all are in a poor sec-
tion known as Black Ford. A relief corps
has gone to them from Henderson,

A FLOOD FOLLOWED.

Ohio County. After lielns Storm Swept,
nfT.-- r Heavily From KnginB Wnter

Nine Peraona Killed- - Many"
Fino Fnrma Dnmased.

rsrECIAI. TSLKOBXK TO Tns DISrATCB.1

Paducah, Kt., March 31. Alter leav-

ing Metropolis, 111., the cyclone of lust
Thursday nieht seems to have headed di-

rectly for Louisville, stopping, however, in
Ohio connty, Ky., to inflict special damage.
The loss of life was light com-

pared with the 'amount of dam-

age done, nine dead being the
extent 6 the list of the dead so far. At

THE PITTSBURG- - DISPATCH, TUESDAY, APEIL 1 1890.

Beda half a dozen houses were leveled and
a child of William Daniels killed. Tbe
greatest destruction was, however, along
Rough creek, a large stream that crosses
the county from east to west. Nearly all the
way the stream runs through high banks
with wide bottoms, and a high level
above it. The most substantial
larmers of the county live along the stream
and Hartford, the county seat, is on its
banks. Here the roof ot the Court House
and one end of the jail were blown away.
At Sulphur Springs the scboolhouse was
demolished and the wife and one child of
Hiram Snmmers killed. .The rain fell in
torrents and every small stream was soon
out ol its banks.

Now happened a strange thing. The
storm had torn down immense numbers of
fences and they had caught in the streams;
limbs of trees and other wreckage also
abounded. The waters ot the smaller
streams carried it all into Eough creek.
Soon the channel would choke until the
mighty pressure of waters thrust the dam
anart and pushed it further down. At last
the debris became too thick and strongly
matted together and formed an impregnable
dam at Bed Oak. It grew higher and
stronger until the waters were pushed on to
the surronndincr bottoms where they did im
mense damage, drowning live stock, carry-
ing off fence' and ruining fields of wheat.

In attempting to cross the back water
John Jackson, Elihu Morgan, and a son of
the latter were drowned. Reports from
other parts of the counly add three to the
list of the dead, aud make the property loss
niauy thousands.

THE FLACK CASE.

Tho Father, Son nnd Referee Sentenced to a
Fine nnd Imprisonment A Stay

Granted Tho Deputy Sheriffs
Go Scott Free.

ItovYoKK, March 31. Judge Barrett
this morning sentenced Choate, tbe re-

porter, to 30 days' imprisonment and to pay
a tine of $250. The Judge refused a new
trial in the Flack case, and sentenced

Flack to pay a fine of $500 and to be
imprisoned in the county jail for two
months: Joseph Meeks, the referee, fined
$500 and to be imprisoned in the county jail
ior one month, and William L. Elack to a
fine of $500 and to be imprisoned in the
penitentiary for four months. A stay
of execution was granted by Judge Van
Brunt on the ground that the defendants'
case had been prejudiced by the presence of
the reporter. The stay will give them
their liberty until the decision of the appeal
to the general term on the bail of $7,600
each, which has been furnished.

Beputy Sheriffs Martin, Walsh and
Young, who had been indicted for bribery
in taking $700 from Charles G. Fraucklyn,
who was arrested at the instance of Sir
Bache Cunard in 1887, go scott lree. The
case came up on a demurrer to the indict
ments. Tbe Court held tbat the Sheriff is
not obliged to take a civil prisoner to jail,
but that he may at pleasure keep bim any-
where within the county in custody.

It being admitted that the money had
been received for allowing Francklyn to go
about the city for bail, the Judge said that
the felony known as bribery could not bold.
as the money had not been taken for the
doing or omission ot an official act. He
therefore sustained the demurrers and freed
the defendants. He said the facts would
warrant the charge of misdemeanor under
the section of the civil code forbidding an
officer to take a gratuity, but the indictment
here charged bribery, which is a felony. As
the crime occurred more than two years ago
they cannot be indicted for a misdemeanor.

A S0IJTIISIDG SENSATION.

An Enrnced. Husband Chases His Wlfe'i
Ecort Dp Carson Street.

Considerable commotion was caused about 10

o'clock last night on Sonth Fifteenth street by
loud cries of "Stop thief." A man was seen
chasing another along that thoroughfare. A
crowd soon joined in tbe pursuit, but tbe pur-

sued party darted into a convenient alleyway
and escaped. Tbe cause of all this excitement
was that William Lyons, a Breed street resi-
dent, had discovered hi3 wife parading the
streets with another man.

The enraged husband placed the companion
of his wife under arrest and was taking bim to
the Twenty-eight- h ward station, when the man,
who said his name was Davis, broke away from
bim aud managed to escape.

THE LATEST TICKS.

Telegraphic Dispatches Boiled Dqwn to
Smnll Paragraphs.

Two white men and one negro were drowned
by tbe upsetting of a boat at Greenville, Miss.,
yesterday.

A REDDCTION of $2 and S3 from regular rates
was made on all lines running from Kansas
City to St. Louis and Chicago.

Mr. W. A. Fraser, United States Consul at
Grannraan, N. B.. is suffering from peritonitis,
and bis recovery is considered doubtful.

The strike of the dockmen at Plymouth, En-

gland, has ended. The employers have agreed
to pay the wages demanded by the union.

W. D. Prentice, at one time a noted
was shot and killed on a ranch near

Virginia. Nev., yosterday, by John Taylor, the
owner ol tne place.

One thousand Italian laborers who re-

cently emigrated to Brazil are abont to leavo
Bio Janeiro for home, having been unable to
obtain employment.

The Massachusetts Legislative Committee
on Federal Relations, by a party vote, has re-

ported against the resolntion asking Congress
to remove the duty on wool.

Arrangements were made last night by a
commmitteo of friends for a Dr. Cronin
memorial meeting at Central Pacific Hall,
Chicago, on the evening of May 3.

The Mount Vernon brewery, sitnated at
Ellenville, Ulster countv, N. Y was destroyed
by fire Monday nicht. The loss is S30,000; in-
surance, S7,00O. The origin of the fire is un-
known,

Jennings Eoejier, of Peck-skil- l, has fur-
nished bail to appear for examination Wednes-
day to answer to a chaigeof manslaughter, in
having caused the death of Lulu
Gardiner.

Mk. H. H. Cook, M. P., introduced a bill in
the Canadian Parliament to exclude all now
comers or aliens from appointments under tho
Government until they have resided Ave years
in the country.

Arrangements have been made for an ex-

change of visits between fimperor William and
King Humbert. Tbe Emperor, accompanied
by the Empres. will come to Rome in Septem-
ber, and King Humbert and Queen Margaret
will return the visit at Berlin in October.
Chancellor von Caprivi will also accompany
Emperor William to Rome.

LOCAL ITEMS. LIMITED.

Incidents of n Day in Two Cllies Condensed
for ltendy Reading.

Mator Pearson last night conducted an
investigation of the published quotation of
Captain Wilson that a "police official" received
money for allowing a gambling game to run.
Captain Wilson and several others present at
the interview testified that the words a cer-
tain party" were mado use of'instead of "a e

official." The reporter maintained his
ground, but was requested to publish a correc-
tion.

Amelia Schusiacker, a woman who came
from New York to this vicinity in search of her
husband, who was after work, was found on tbo
street by the police last night. She was sent to
tbe workhouse pending an Inquiry into her
mental condition.

AN unknown man was run over and killed on
the Pittsburg, McKeespprt and Youghiogheny
Railroad at 10 o'clock last night near Braddock.
Tho remains were removed to Russell's under-
taking rooms.

The Allegheny Bessemer Steel Works
started up yesterday after a shutdown for re-

pairs. A new cnpola has been built in the con-
verting mill.

The Committee on Parks, of Allegheny, met
last night and approved bills to the amount of
51,047 53. The Health Committee approved the
pay rolls.

The Grover Cleveland Democratic Society
will meet next 'Monday in Lawrenceville.
James E. O'Donnell, Esq., will make an ad-
dress.

The new addition to be built to the home at I

Oakmont will cost 82,000. It is intended to pro-Ti-

for mothers and their children.

EEADYFORJEMARKS.
Continued from First Jaije.

for ground, SO for unbleached and ?7 for
bleached chemical pulp.

Leather, belting and sole (15 per cent), 20 per
cent; calf skins, dressed (2u per cent). 25 per
cent; kangaroo, sheep and goat skins, dressed
(20 per cent), 2o per cent: skins for morocco,
tanned but unfinished (10 Der cent), 15 per cent;
gloves, kid or leather, in whole or part, in anv
stags of manufacture (50 per cent), value So
per dozen SI 50 and 20 per cent, between 85 and

3 in value S2 per dozen aud 25 per cent; above
tbat 50 per cent.

Pianos (new class), 25 per cent.

INTERNAL RETENDE PROVISIONS.

Tax Reduced on rnmklnK Tobacco nnd
SnulT Reduced.

The internal revenue provisions make up
the remainder of the measure. Tbey abolish
all special taxes upon dealers in leaf to-

bacco, dealers in tobacco, manufacturers of
tobacco and cigars and peddlers, but these
persons are required to register their names
and addresses as at present. All restrictions
upon tobacco growers in regard to the sale
of their tobacco is also removed. The tax
on smoking and manufactured tobacco and
snuff is reduced from 8 to 4 cents a pound.
Provision is made for a rebate to manufac-
turers and dealers on original factory pack-
ages of smoking and manufactured tobacco,
snuffs, cigars, cheroots and cigarettes held
at the time the law goes into effect of the
full amount of the reduction made by the
bill.

Section 33of the bill repeals all laws al-
lowing the distillation of fermented liquids
except in an authorized distillery, and the
laws allowing the use of alcohol vapor in
the manufacture of vinegar.

Section 40 confers upon producers of sweet
wine, who are also distillers, tho right to
use wine spirits to fortify their wines, except
in May, June and July of each year.

THE DOORS WILL OPEN.

Cnrneslo Library to be Closed No Longer to
the Pnbllc.

The City Property Committee, of Allegheny,
has risen to the situation, and has ordered that
tho big doors bo opened to let the public enjoy
the beautiful gift of Mr. Carnegie. Mr. Lare
last night offered a resolution opening the en-
tire building to the public on week days, from
the hours of 8 o'clock in the morning till 5
o'clock in the afternoon, and from 7 o'clock
until 9 in the evening. In his remarks he took
strong ground against delay, and stated that
Councils had no right to withhold from the
public tho nse and enjoyment of public prop-
erty, given to the city bv a practical man for
practical-uses- . The objection was raised thatthe public use of the building might soil it, bntMr. Lare contended that the officers chosen bythe touuciN weie there to keep the building inorder, and might as well be at work. Mr. Ar-thur Kennedy opposed the plan with considera-
ble vigor, fearing that the building would booverrun with an indiscriminate mob of cbil-dre-

with nobody to watch them. Mr. Ken-nedys amendment, providing that the hours ofopening be from 8 o'clock in the morning to iin the afternoon, was finally passed. Thebuilding will therefore be open this mornin-- .
Mr. Leonard Wales was authorized by thecommittee to give a free organ recital, as anexperiment, next Saturday afternoon.

PEACEABLY TEANSFERRED.

Mr. Swan Steps Quietly Ont of the AIIc-che-

I'oslofflce.
Postmaster Swan's announced belligerent In-

tentions of hanging on to the Allecheny
by virtue of his commission, were

suddenly cooled bv tbo arrival of an official
notification from Washington to turn over the
office to Postmaster Gilleland at midnight last
night. Quite a crowd of politicians and curious
sight-seer- s gathered around tho City Hall last
evening, with the intention of taking lntbe promised disturbance. When apprised of
tbe facts tho crowd scattered.

Postmaster Swan yielded gracefully to the
inevitable, which same arrived at i o'clock yes-
terday afternoon, and surrenderor! Ma nmnt tn
Mr. Gilleland at midnight. The process ofturning over tbe office and accounts was not
very complicated, and was concluded uitliinavery low minutes, a d cane and arocking chair wero givan to the retiring post-
master. Assistant Postmaster Myler making
the speech. The gifts were from tbo office
force. Mr. Myler was also presented with a

d cane.
The new assistant postmaster, 'Squire M. J.

Clarke, assisted in the transfer. Miss Swan,
who has been in charge of the money order
division, retired with her father. No changes
of importance will take place before May 1.

SOLD P0R $30,525.

The Old Marine Honpltnl Site Bongbt By
W. J. Friday.

The Government property on Ellsworth ave-
nue. Twentieth ward, purchased for a marine
hospital, which was never built, was sold by
United States Marshal Harrah yesterday after-
noon Tbe sale was in accordance with an
act of Congress authorizing it. The biddin"
started at 30,000, the least offtt that would be
entertained. There were but two bidders, W.
J. Friday and T. M. McDcnougb, the real
estate dealer.

The bidding was slow, and tho pronerty was
finally sold to Mr. J"riilay for $30,525. The
terms of the sale are 5 per cent cast, and the
balance on tho delivery of tho deed.

WHAT TK0PLE ARE DOING.

Some Who Travel, Some Who Do Not, nnd
Other Who Tnlk.

H, S. Paul left for "Washington last even-
ing to console with some of the orators invited
to attend the Americus Club banquet. Ho said
tbat he could cive no definite statement now,
but he expected to have a brilliant array of
sneakers to do the talking. Postmaster

will join Jlr. Panl in Washington to-
morrow.

C. H, Miller, the contractor, went to
Philadelphia last evening to see his father, who
is dangerously HL He is nowS7 years old. and
a pioneer in the coal business in .Eastern Penn-
sylvania.

G. T. Eafferty, of the McClure Coke
Company, returned home from the East yester-
day and denied that tho company contem-
plated selling out to tbe Frick Company.

Senator M. S. Quay, having deferred his
retnru to Beaver on account of political en-

gagements in Philadelphia, will reach Pittsburg
on his way home morning.

Superintendent Cole, of the Southside
Hospital, is confined to his homo by a sovere
cold.

Nervous Dyspepsia.

Digestion, nutrition, life are the natural
sequences of each other. It 13 said that
nine-tent- of all diseases originate in the
stomach. People are complaining every
day of different diseases that are due wholly
and entirely to indigestion. To these suf-
ferers, we say, make a test of

ROGERS' ROYAL

It is both a medicine and a food, and is
the most remarkable medical discovery of
modern times. It acts directly on tHe nerves
and brain, and thus regulates the functions
and gives tone to the stomach and every
other part of the system. I

ROGERS' ROYAL NERVINE has re-

ceived the encomiums of eminent ul vsicians
aud the proprietors are in daily receipt of
me niguesi, testimonials 01 its emcacy. 001a
by all druggists. .Trice 1 00.

PREPARED BY.

ROGERS' ROYAL REMEDIES CO.,

BOSTON AND HYDE PARK, SrASS.
apl

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY "V
--ITTANTED-A SCOTCHMAN WANTS A" SITU- -

V V A nun in private family;
.,

thoroughly..... u li
n r Un-- -- .. .ArA- - Inn

enecs lr required. Address J.D.,-r- . O. Box 283,
NfKKUUUVA. Art. yiuv

JSllllfl

THE WEATIIER.

1 XOfr For TVesfern Penn-

sylvania, West Virginia-- Viivr'
and Ohio, rain or snow,

northerly winds, sta-

tionaryfifi 'Par .I'M temperature.

Pittsburg. March 31, 1880.

The United States Signal Berrice odlcerU

this city furnishes tho following:
Time. Tier. ,"h"--

SKCA. a., ...31 (Maximum temp... 36

13:00 U. ...31 Mlnlmnm temp 30

1:00 F. M.. .. (Mean temp 33

V.. ...32 litange . fi

5:00 F. X.. ..- .- Rainfall 01
Salop, it
ltlver at 3:20 r. K-- , 10.3 feet, a fall of 0.9 feet

In U hours.

River Telecrnms.
FrZCTAI. TELEGRAMS TO THE OISPATCH.l

Morgantown River 6 feet 6 Inches and
stationary. Weather snowy. Thermometer,
33 at 4 P. X.

Warren River 4 0 feet and stationary.
Weather cloudy and mild.

Brownsville Kiver 8 feet 6 Inches and
falling. Weather cloudy. Thermometer, So3

at 7 P. Jf.

DOST WANT AN INCREASE.

Tho BrlekinnUers' New Mcnlo Will bo the
fnmo n the Present One.

The Knights of Labor brickmakers will not
demand an increase of 25 cents per day in 'all
union yards. This wa3 decided upon at the
meeting last nigh:. The new scale will be pre-

sented this morning for signatures and it is not
at all likely that there will be any objection.
Tho followincis the scale decided upon:

Strikcrs-off- , S2 50; wheelers, S2 0; molders,
$2 50; setters, 52 50: bankmen, S2 00; dumpers,

2 00, and sanders, SI 75 per day. These figures
are tbe same as the present scale and will take
effect It was reported at the meeting
that 25 yards in both cities are now organized
and there would be no trouble over the scale.
Tbe reason the 25 cents of an advance was not
put in the scale was on acrount ol the condi-
tion of trade. Last year t.ie men received an
advance of 25 cents, and tbey were content to
let well enough alone.

ANOTHER UNION FACTORY.

President Smith Effects n Settlement tn

Chlcnco.
President W J. Smith, of the American Flint

Glassworkers' Union, returned home from
Chicago, where he satisfactorily settled the
trouble at tbat place. For over a year tho
Chicago Glass Company has been tryinp to run
its factory on a non-unio-n basis. The experi-
ment has been given up in disgnst and this
week tbe factory will start with all union
hands.

The inability to get competent workmen is
what compelled the company to effect a settle-
ment and sign the union rules.

Not Belter Than the Old,
Under the head of "Better Than the Old

Scale," an item in the labor colnmn on Sunday
stated that tbe roller in the h mill at Car-
negie's Homestead works would under the new
scale receive S7 75 per day, instead of 6 60. The
item erred in this direction, as there is no fixed
salary for rollers. The roller is atonnage man.
and under tbo new scale receives about 33 cents
per ton on a basis of 34 per ton on billets. The
old scale called for 42 cents per ton.

Three Hnndred I'onniU Per Day.
Alfred E. Hunt, President of tho Pittsburg

Reduction Company, stated yesterday that the
output of the plant would be increased to 300
pounds per day. It was reDorted that the ca-
pacity of tbe works would be increased to 300
pounds per week, bnt this is incorrect.

The Thompson-Housto- n Getting There.
Hnghes & Gawthrop, of this city, have closed

a contract with the Pittsburg Plate Glass Com-
pany, at Tarentum, Pa., for a 900 incandescent
electric light plant, of the Thompson-Housto- n

system. This plant will be completed in about
60 days.

To England On n Visit.
A car load of English miners, with their

wives and children, from California, up tbe
Monongahela river, started last evening for
England to make a short visit They have
been making money and are coming back to
America.

The Struggles of Life.
From the cradle to the grave life Is full of

struggles. Some struggle for riches, some for
pleasure, some for honor, and others struggle
10 regain that greatest of all blessings health;
and in their efforts they often resort to means
which place it farther out of their reach. Tbey
take drastic compounds, which shock the sys-
tem, or violent minerals which poison by de
grees, thus the vital energies are weakened and
the fountains ot lifn polluted. Nature provides
remelies..and it is from tbo vegetable kingdom
that Dr. Tutt's Liver Pills derive their incredi-ent- s,

ana there is tbe happy certainty that if
tbey do no good they do no harm. But of their
efficacy thousands who have been cured of
diseased liver, kidney?, spleen, stomach and
bowels live to-d- to testify.

TUTT'S LIVER PILLS
SOLD EVERYWHERE, 5c

TTSSU

Once Tried, Always Used,
None of the Numerous
Whiskies of the present
day have as yet equal-
ed in any respect

THE PURE

EIGHT -- YEAR -- OLD

Export Whisky.

It is tbe best of all whiskies and Is being ap
predated more and more every day.

PUT UP IN FULL fiUARTS-PRI- CE Jl
EACH, OR J10 PER DOZ.

SOLD ONLY
BY

Joe. Fleming I Snnf
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

MARKET STREET,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Old Export shipped to ill points and to all
parties except to those of known intemperate
habits and minors.

mhlC-TTSs- n

THE NEWEST ANDN0BBIEST

EL&13S a:o.cL Caps
POPULAR PRICES,

s Ssssaia
Manufacturing Clothiers, Tailors,

Hatters and Furnishers,

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.
STAR CORNER. deS-2- 5

want to Know rbat yon oucbt toIF:know, send Ior special circular relative
WINCHESTER'S SPECIFIC PILLS.

uromnt and nerraanent cure for Nerrnrn
DehHitv. WfialfnpsA fttt- - Prlrp 1 nr hn-- WTN- -
CHESTER & CO., Chemists, 162 William bi, J.y.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE PEOPLE'S STOEE.

FIFTH AYE., PITTSBURG.

OUR GRAND EASTER MILLINERY

ozF:E:fcTi:N"a- -

--OT-

Pattern Hats and Bonnets,
OPENS TUESDAY, APRIL 1,

And Will

WEDNESDAY ::

Continued

AND

Unusual preparations have been made to constitute this the largest,
grandest and most corrplete exposition of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
MILLINERY ever shown in Pittsburg.

Our Show Windows are a fair index of the extensive display within
our Millinery Department

CAMPBELL & DICK.
x 3SS

j& lj Igg' 'S Hwg J,?gr. S fag sSfi
3JljBJF THE GREAT WASHING POWDER,

LrrrJw a copy of MUNKAcsrs great jioo.ooo.oo uir!r:CjMr
XPARIS.yy painting, "CHRIST BEFORE PILATE," for 10 VvPARS-- v

OCC889ix Coupons BELL'S S0AP0NA and 40 Wrappers ia8r--
RPll'S RIIFFflLfl SOAP. 0

KINO OF COCOAS--- " ROYAL COCOA FACTORY."

Kings are but men, but all men are not kings. Therefore,
when the .King of Holland says, as he did by deed of August
12, 1889, that he is greatly pleased with

Van Houten's
"BEST & GOES FARTHEST,"

and, entirely unsolicited, grants the manufacturers the sole
right of styling their works
nificance attaches to the
not "every inch a king."rffftf,gJJ"w'

ROSEN BAUM& CO.

Our
ARE WINNING NEW

The exhibit comprises hundreds of different styles of imported pat-

terns, as well novelties fresh from our workroom. It is pronounced
by ladies the most complete showing of New Spring Styles to be found
in the city.

Unfrimmed Hats.
S00 different shapes for misses and ladies

of every age.
Children's Caps in Surah, Lawn, Swiss,

embroidered and corded goods. Mostly of
our own exclusive designs.

Flowers.
Every known variety, true to nature and

in greater prolusion than is probably shown
in half a dozen other stores in the city.

Ribbons.

Greatest variety of styles, greatest number
of shades are prevailing characteristics of this
department. We can match almost any
shade for dress trimming or millinery in any

n

and

be

::

anl-TT-

MILLUNTERY.
Trimmed

as

mUHANTIC

wmll
Safe

DISPATCH

be

THURSDAY.

ELSCa'S

SrrMw
Goooa.

the Royal Cocoa Factory, a sig
act which would not were he

Hats & Bonnets
LAURELS EVERY DAY.

width, and we call special attention to our
large line of and satin-bac- k velvet
ribbons in all colors.

Capes and
For Easter week we are special

novelties in Capes. Jackets and Wraps.
Nice Beaded Capes in great from
51 50 to S9 75. Perfect-Fittin- g Jackets, 53,
54, S3, up to S15. Silk "Wraps and Em-
broidered Fichus tor elderly ladies.

Easter Gloves.
New shades in and Glace Kid, 4 to

16 button lengths, 7ue, SI, SI 25, 51 50 to
52 50. Also, finer ones at 81, Si 50 and
SI 75. Misses' Kid 38c. 65c, 98c
per pair. Ladies' fine Silk Glove3 at 50c
and 75c. Fine Lisle Gloves, 18c, 25c, etc

to 514
n

SE-COR- D

COTTON.

Dealers,

SATURDAY APRIL 5

THE DISPATCH
BUSINESS OFFICE

GENTLEMEN, our variety of Easter Neckwear, in all the new
shapes and colorings of the season, is now complete. The handsomest
line of fine Silk and Four-in-Hand- s, satin-line- d, for Gents'
Kid Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Night Shirts, at every 'price.

Black Diamond Unlaundried Shirt at $i is conceded to be the
best in material, fit and finish. Try it.

oSferjb&vni
(Only Entrance at 5I0

SPOOL

For by alVf

cotton

variety

Suede

Gloves,

Scarfs 50c

Our

)

4 34 Union Square, New York City, Aug. 31st, 1889.

After a series of tests at our Elizabethportfactory, extending eve
a period of several months, we have decided to use the

WILLIMANTIC SIX-COR- D SPOOL
believing it to le the best thread now in the market, and strongly
recommend it to all agents, purchasers and users of the Singer Machines

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING
mhll-78-T- y

SATURDAY"APRIL 5

THE"

BUSINESS OFFICE

Will removed to corner Smlttifield

sta. mh9-11- 7

I -

-

Jackets.
showing

75c,

Market Street)

Leading
.

COTTON,

COMPANY.

WILL BE REMOVED
To corner Bmithfleld and Diamond its.

xnn9-U-J

,yg


